
Melisa understands that the rapid pace of change makes it hard for
professionals with full-time client service roles to stay ahead of
regulations, standards, and other developments impacting the

profession. By delivering custom CPE that is practical, timely, and
engaging, Melisa helps CPAs to grow professionally while focusing

on providing the highest quality services to their clients.

MELISA F.
GALASSO
CPA, CSP, CPTD

Practical, interactive learning for the CPA professional
Accounting · Auditing · Government · Not for Profit · Professional Skills

Award-winning speaker
CPA and technical accounting expert
Certified Professional in Talent Development
Certified Speaking Professional
Master Trainer™ designation

AICPA Council
FASB’s Not-for-Profit Advisory Committee
AICPA’s Technical Issues Committee
VSCPA’s Board of Directors
NCACPA’s A&A Committee Chair

The AICPA
The Center for Plain English Accounting
Wolters Kluwer
Various state CPA society publications

Melisa’s credentials:

Melisa’s professional involvement:

Melisa’s technical content is published by:



Engagements begin with a detailed needs
assessment so that our training is uniquely
tailored to deliver better ROI

Engaging, learning-focused environment
based on proven virtual and in-person adult
learning methods

Up-to-date and cutting-edge content to help
your organization proactively stay ahead of
standard changes

"Melisa is friendly, professional, knowledgeable, entertaining, and
a great presenter. She was lovely to work with, both during the
planning stages and the conference itself. Melisa adapted her

material to address our specific technical needs and ensure that the
course content was appropriate and relevant for our mixed audience.
She responded graciously and ‘on-the-fly’ to unanticipated requests
from conference participants. We consider Melisa a valuable asset

and a great technical resource.”
 

Emily Oster, CPA, CGMA
Director of Compliance & Quality Control

New Mexico Office of the State Auditor

https://galassolearningsolutions.com

melisa@galassolearningsolutions.com 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/melisagalasso/

"This was one of the
most effective Single
Audit CPE I have ever

attended. So many
just lecture at you;

this interactive
approach was great.”

MELISA'S CLIENT RELATIONSHIPS INCLUDE

WHAT MAKES GLS UNIQUE?

“The individualized
training and customizable
aspects Melisa offers are a

greater value than any
type of CPE available from

other providers.”

MELISA FOUNDED GALASSO LEARNING SOLUTIONS IN 2016


